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fltiTCatltolic gUcori.
%horn, who am written in tho heavens, | is only a creature; that .leans is the 

uni to (Iml the Judge of all, and m center 01 our al.ee. ,,uv supreme act w 
the spirits of the just made perfect.” worship ; that, we ask Mary to pray for

* uh, but wo beg Christ to have mercy
Gid'a wondrous purpose runs the wo» on Ub . ami that wo all know that there

And bs’lts'lhe wheeling planets Into <mn is only one name, under Heaven, given
The dimmest emr Hut whitens ihrounh tnr tQ me|li whereby wc must bo saved.

Mr. Wilson misunderstands the 
for Mary's visit to Elizabeth.

iwell a., those .vho arc stUl moving slow
ly toward it in their toiling daily lives.

There are those to-day who would 
steal front the hoary-headed old Church

idea of

THE COMMUMOM Ui bAIKTS. I Igo on enumerating. For when there U 
question of good for the Church of 
bravo words of those who step out of 
the common rut we salute them all 
doers and thinkers, as brethren.

tsq. ’*$REV.R Y THEA NOTABLE SERMON
EDMUND T. SHANAHAN, I’H. D.Eeq. 

iron.15c
;

of the nations this magnificent 
spiritual fellowship, strip it of all re
ligious significance, call it humanitarian- 
ism, and parade it off before an unsus
pecting world as a modern discovery. 
But new names do not make new things; 
and the fragrance of a Christian Rower 
will not linger long when detached 
from the parent stem and thrust into a 
broken vase.

Brother Knights : As Catholics and 
as Knights of Columbus wo have fallen 
heir by a double title to this enriching 
Christian heritage and to the larger 
outlook upon life which it affords.

of a

, Satckday, Map. 21,1003. At the Knights of Columbus Memor
ial Service, held on Monday morning 
at St. Stephen's Church, the liev. Dr.
Shanahan, the eminent l’rofcssor ot 
Dogmatic Theology at the Catholic 
University of America, dclive roil a dis
course, admirable in manner and matter, 
which we append :

“ lint you have come to Mount Sion, 
and to the city ul the living tiod, the 
heavenly Jerusalem, and to the Church 
of the tlrst-born who are written in the 
heavens, and to God judge of all, and 
to the spirits of the just made perfect.
(Hebrews xii. 22.-’J3.)

Brother Knights : In the spirit and 
may think otherwise, but his opinion is the lett.ro. thotteU wo are gathered

not heeded. 1 lie whites give him t(1 co„meinorate the dead and to enter 
soothing syrup of different brands just mtu spiritual communion with them by 
to keep him quiet. But lie isneverthe- a public act of religion. Those brother 
less subject to fits of restlessness, Knights of ours who have laid aside 

^ ... x \ their earthly armor and no longer so-brought on, we believe, by perusal of .Q ,h/ne8h aro still united to us
the speeches of the “ fighting ministers py ties of fellowship which death can- 
who advocate partition of China among not loosen, nor time dissever. J he
the powers of Europe. ^munion^anf‘li^h^tlr "pM

We hope, however, that the rumor is could ^ shown than our
without foundation. It would be presence here to-day. Christianity had 
terrible indeed to have another Boxer to struggle hard to force those two up- 
episode in China, and on this side of the lifting thoughts ofthTbi- 
water, a rehash of article in justification "'^.'kluîu'as of little more"account tlian 
of suicide and looting. tfie spoondrift which rises for a moment

from the surface of the sea only to fall ,
back again into the waste ot waters nor pethaps
whence it momentarily came. Audit P ^Jbrance '° I» it not consoling to 
stirs one's emotion to reflect how vail- £“““*”£; d‘ys *of commercialism,
antly tlio Catholic Church militant ever ^ ^ materi.f1 standards, that the 
guarded the idea of intimate communion . . r0K;,rded bv usas some-
with the Church suffering and triumph- md^'diiM is reg - , jc tQ in.
ant, and stood over ready to break a thin nmr.^tmu ^ ^ when ho is
lance in its defence against any bofn anJ to ,HS9ell it when ho dies?
should daro assail it. What idea needs more to be accentu

ated to-day than that the spiritual 
worth of the human individual should not 
be sacrificed to economic laws and con
ditions as though man were a mere 
earning machine and nothing else ; as 
though Christ were only fraction and 
not the integer all true well-being : as 
though the sole end and aim of life 
the acquisition of wealth and not the 
acquisition of spiritual, moral and relig
ious character ?

And does it not do good to the heart 
of each of us to realize that the brother
hood which Jesus Christ taught and 
St. Haul spent himself in preaching is 
a living actuality oT faith with us, and 
not a mere mystic sentiment of general 
benevolence ?

Each individual life is of inestimable 
value in the mind of God. It was St.
Francis de Sales who said that one soul 

diocese large euough for any 
Bishop. Whether on the lonely heights 
of supreme power or in the lowly walks 
ot life, every man is bound and is enabled 
to contribute his share to the further
ance of God's scheme of universal good.
(iod starts each human individual upon 
Ins course with a goodly capital of energy 
for thinking noble thoughts and daring m 
noble deeds. God watches over ins pro- Ucro wo
gross tenderly, prompts him to rise school religion, not undogmatic either, 
when he has fallen, and pursues him with but with a singularly strong resem- 
increasing love to the very end of ills blancu to i nitarianism. 
career. The vineyard of the Lord of How it would he possible to introduce 
hosts is the house of Israel, said Isaiah, tbe niblc into the schools, and shut off 
and the man of Juda is llis pleasant ^ discussion as to its character, Hr. 
plant. What lias been the spiritual ivaunCe does not tell us. The Catholics 
and moral value of those departed lives and a Kpeeilily decreasing remnant of 
which we commemorate to-day ? What protestant Christians accept the Old 
is, and what is to be, tho value and New Testaments is the inspired 
of our own lives when wo are Word ol (;(u|. A larger number of
gathered together at tho great as- Americans, we fear, put them on a level
size before a court whose decisions reli„-10Usly witli the Koran and the 
admit of no appeal, to be judged by yiend_Avesta, though in a literary way 
our faithfulness or our recreance to thev might make room for portions of 
tho divine trust reposed in us by the tbea) witb the classics of Greece and 
Supreme Moral Governor of tho uni- |>ome- Can these opposites find a com- 
verse ? Like the Church Catholic, the mQn baais of Bible study ?
Knights ot Columbus have a triple Kmrland and Germany have shown us 
society ot members militant, suffering . , wav to solve tlie problem ol
and triumphant with a common bond of , t(;a(’hing in tho public schools
love uniting all. And may tins day s ^ n,l(.ion religiously divided. Let | 
service lie ol fruit unto life everlasting representatives of the various retig-
to the Knights militant who have not bodies give their own specific,
forgotten the brethren who have gone matic religious training in tlio 
before, as others to come after, God ““^ools before and after the secular 
grant, shall not forget us in turn in t.ic “ho()1 d at their own charge. I he 
years that are to be. God bless the Xmyr|can stato has no right to teach 
living ! God's eternal peace lie with tho decrooH 0{ the Vatican Council, nor 
unforgotten dead ! the Westminster Catechism, nor to pay

Christoplier Columbus of Genoa, one for teaching thorn. Neither 
whatever his shortcomings may have ^ the stato a right to give Bible 
boon, possessed tlireo sterling features (,lasso<- „or to frame a special religion 
of character whicli it should bo ours to p;r bbo public schools.—Boston Pilot, 

after and imitate ; faitli, idcal- 
An unshaken faith in

LONDON

I» linked in close ccmmunion with the sun.L.1V MlSSlUSAltIF.fi. 1
reason 
He says :

“ Little is told us, it is true ; but 
enough to reveal the shock and tumult 
ol thought which is Mary's, when first 
her sad and gracious destiny unveils 
itself. Upon her fell th«* harsh, dark 
shadow of human suspicion, which 
brought with it poignant suffering, 
tinds it impossible to live under the 
scrutiny of eyes that have little kind
ness, and l.o comprehension of her cir
cumstances. We are told that * in those 
days she arose with haste, and went in
to the hill country, to a city of Judea, 
where she found refuge in the house of 
Zacharias and KUzabetb.

Fear of shame and un kind- 
made her an exile.

in tho long and sorrowtul

THE CHINESE AND , FOREIGN EES. See the falling

the thirnUnK vine, 
cil to crimson tor.tn 
nipn set k a sign !

This lamp of bulb tbst light, my dsik'nlng 
"hope that cheer, me o'er life', troublous 

an they but communion with my

Wouldn't heed Gcd's wonder»

Head like it 
Y«*t vtn

readers to begin 
to non-CatholiCB.

Let

We advise all our 
giving mission»
Preach to them by good example, 
tl.ein see that you are sincere in your 
belief All of us can do some! lung in 
this matter. Wo can be better sons 
and fathers, better daughters and 

assiduous all in 
More time at

ag-Vhcr» on 
tage yii Id» it turn 
Btant Cana ! Still

Rumor has it that tho Chinese irre-
Meconcilabiés are hard at work concocting 

plans for tho extermination of toroign- 
Thoy take no pains to concoil

—u
iK 1 HE
iHlOVs

their animosity and believe in China 
for Chinamen. The gentlemen

Thl 4ublixhecj 
o Cardi. 
h 'hick* 
primed

! ■-> 1Wha« Slie
In life.^ln death, through all eternity.

on Chinef-o I'
Lwant to dump their wares 

markets regard this attitude as the 
very acme of barbarism. Tho Oriental WÊËtËmÈ-

moremothers —
religi°uf* duties.

and less in our clubs, less 
streets, and

Bunded together for the purpose
____  religious, moral and
social life, for the succor of tho needyar ass wr srsatt =*
and the cultivation of a more lively of vision endless. unnbaonred of glooi 

of human brotherhood, we have 
for tho dead

our ’i) Offlue, more intimateliome
freiinentition of
m0re devotion to the God of the Taber- 
nacle will, when opportunity arises, fit 
U8 for talk that will be worth while.

XVe hear so

the

Trial. ! i‘ She arose
in haste.’Maintain 

bn: give
ncr-j get
for other 
rb priced 
sm. We 
on a free 
with the 
iot do at 
i not auk 
ta Live to 
yourself, 
n eepira

u.lt honored dead ! The «hadow» t all.enmln.
A veencr hymn, a ef*r. and then tho nigh , 

The lonely heart draw» comfort from it» pam 
The living dead ! Our eve. your morn.

sense
come here to-day to pray 
and to learn the obvious lesson that 
comes to the living from recollecting 
the lives well-spent of those who died 
in the Lord.

There is a moral and spiritual as well 
as religious value attached to the public 
act ol commemoration which we unitedly 
perform this morning. Tho religious 
character of this act is too familiar to 
need being dwelt upon. It is the spiritual 
side which prompts a few scattered re- 
fiectihns. Is it not inspiring to think 
that those not related to us by blood, 

race, have won a 
1 a share in our

IAnd this was
We forget this of times, 

much of the world and of its conditions 
that we fail to remember 

of success that counts

the first act 
drama of her life.

That is all absurd. She was espoused 
to Joseph—why should she bo exposed 
to shame and unkindness because she 

ith child? Nonsense. Joseph, it 
is true, at first doubted her, but after 
liis suspicions were solved, no one else 
had any reason to think cvil^ of her. 
She did not. therefore, go to FJizabeth 
for 41 refuge.” No; she went to take 
care of the latter at the birth of John, 
for she had heard the wonderful nows 
that the wife of Zacharias had conceived 
in her old age.

;t. Again, Mr. Wilson says :
“And after awhile she had a now test

but

I 1for success 
that tho source

BLINKING THE OBVIOUS 
REMEDY.

STILL
Hence our talk is 

We imbibe
to us.is ever open

but the echo cf the world, 
its ideas and govern 
standards. Too often God sinks into 

secand place.

The Rev. XV. 11. Faunee, D. D., Presi
dent of Brown University, considered 
.. Moral,- Education —tho Protestant 
View,” last Saturday, before the 
Twentieth Century Club of Boston. 
At tho outset, lie eulogized the address 

“ Catholic Moral Education," given 
under the same patronage, the pre
ceding Saturday, by the liev. Edward 
A. Pace, D. D., of the Catholic Univer
sity of America, in which, said Dr. 
Faunee: “ I found nothing ill which 
I could not agree, and it gives hope 
for the solution of tho problem which 
we have to solve.”

Dr. Face had thus summed up the 
subject from the standpoint of the 
Catholic Church : , , .. .

“ It holds that all moral education is 
worth while undertaking ; that moral 
education must be based upon the truths 

to do with God and the

ourselves by its 8
iToo often, also, wo are 

not worse, thanno better, if we are 
they without the fold.

by
THF REFORM A TWS.THF ROAD TO SUCCESS. ,13>nt.

XV. Hudson Shaw, a non-Catholic ■ -jWith all due respect to our young 
friends in the professions we must say 

is not alto-
imposed upon her. Christ gently 
firmly redndiated the claims of His 
family to guide and control His minis
try. The" love of His mother, alar ,od 
and fearful, one day sought to interfere 
and withdrew Him from impending 
peril. He was obliged to oppose this 
interference, saying : ‘ Who is my
mother ? Behold, they who do the will 
of my Father in Heaven, the same is my 
mother, my sister, and my brother. 
And perhaps in all Mary’s life that was 
the bitterest hour that came to her.”

Ii anyone else interpolated into a 
much as Mr. Wilson

lecturer, tells us that it 
” true that the English people wantedres. ! Itliat their slow progress 

gether due to lack of patronage on the 
of their brethren. They should

■is not trueReformation : itthe
generally that the monasteries were 
dens of corruption : it is not true that 

Catholic leaders of the

Kling,

AI part
make themselves worthy of it. Railing 

grumbling will not purchase it.
not over solicit-

it first came, 
ideas that révolu- IChristianity, when 

taught three grand 
tionized the ancient conception of man; 
the unity of the, race the value of the 
individual fellowship of all men adopted 

into brotherhood with

all Roman 
sixteen century wore monsters of de
pravity and Reformation pure saints. 
It is not true that after the Reforma
tion men lived better lives than they 
had done before. Prejudice may impel 
us to believe such comforting doctrines, 
but the facts are otherwise."

We had an inkling of this before. 
But does this and similar utterances in
dicate that the grand conspiracy spoken 
of by de Maistre is falling into dis-

would

80 eta

We admit that wo are
for tho advancement of our 
this admission will scarcely help

:£|lous which have .
Divine life, and that religious instruc
tion must not be separated from other 
forms of education.” .

Yet Dr. Faunee, while admitting 
great truth that undogmatic religious i 
teaching is a chimera, wants the Bible, 

s selections from it,

but through grace . „
Chriit Je.'us, the anointed head ol all 
human kind, the first-born among the 
brethren, the centre of all human his
tory and the goal of all human desire, 
to whom bo honor and glory and em
pire everlasting.

The nations of antiquity that valued 
most their collective unity set least 
store by individual man. The imperi
ous Roman had only a fine feeling ot 
scorn for the provincial ; the cultured 
Greek looked upon the alien as a bar
barian ; the Jew regarded his national 
birth-right as exclusively special to 
tlie chosen people, and would not brook 
the thought ol a stranger sharing m 
his inheritance. Tho Stoic, it is true, 
uttered noble thoughts on the unity of 
all mankind, but it was an abstract, 
theoretical, and dreamy unity of which 
lie spoke ; it was not a living concrete 
perusasion destined to be put in prac
tice, but at most an idea to be dawdled 
over in tho lecture-hall, or set fortli m 
some poetic lamentation. The Roman 
still butchered to make his holiday, the 
Greek still disdained the stranger, and 
the Jew had no fellow-feeling, for lus 
kind in the person of the Samaritan and 
the Gentile.

But Jesus Christ taught the value 
and dignity of tho human individual, 
and set a divine seal upon man's worth 
by dying for him. Ho preached in the 
plainest way the morally just and merci- 
lui character of God, and hold up before 
all men the standard of a diviner life 
than they had known before. Man was 
made for spiritual partnership with 
tied for association with the Father in 
governing himself and others for the 
noble end of thinking God's thoughts 
after Him bv faith, and the noble voca
tion of imitating God’s moral life by 
godlike conduct and behavior. Uni
versal love was the law ot God ; Christ 
preached it as the duty of man and 
died tor love of us that we might live 
for love of Him a life of holiness and

our friends.
in our line 

we know of
Concentration of energy 

of work is tho only way 
getting a grip somewhere. Through 
neglect of this we have barristers 
without clients, doctors without pati- 

And they have Ihfamselves to 
Instead of building up a repu-

the Bible passage as 
has here, he would be hot in ins indig- 
nation. But he has imagined all this 
statement of his that one day Mary 
sought to interfere and withdraw 
Christ from impending peril. There is 
not a particle of truth in that teaching. 
Nor was that lier bitterest hour, but 
the moment when her dead Son was 
taken down from the cross and placed 
in her arms against lier broken heart.

bas been said, with these 
blemishes removed, the sermon

A few sentences from

Il
i; ||or,at least, generou 

restored to the public schools, and 
„.est3 « modus vivemli as to a moral 
code—and inforentially, the amount of 
religion to underlie it- which might be 
arrived at by a conference among fifteen 
such representative men as Dr. Edward 

Hale, Dr. l’atton and Arch-

!

9> :
blame.
totion for steadiness and attention to 
business, they are where they are not 
needed nor expected—at athletic meets, 
convivial gatherings, at other functions 
where they are appraised rightly or 
wrongly by the public. Their at-tend- 

at such begets the suspicion that 
idlers and nonentities. And 

As a proof

.
credit. Now if our newspapers 
take note of it and leave calumny rot 
in its unhallowed grave, truth might 
have a fighting chance even in Ontario. 
And if the current of true history would 
but wash over the threshold of Knox 
College— well, Kuoxonians would have 
to forget some things. Bat then they 
could console themselves with remem- 

some defeats more

M
Everett 
bishop Ireland.

Faunee himself suggests what 
acceptable outcome of

But, as
Dr.

might be 
such conference :

“ If there can bo no effective morality 
apart from Christian sanctions, how 
comes it that tho pre-Christian peni
tential l'salins are still the best utter
ance of Christian confession, and the 
decalogue is still our Christian sum- 

of the whole duty of man V
have the suggestion of a

B Unto Me.
true and good, 
it will give an idea ot it :

“Tho Protestant,” he said, “is bound 
the woman who carried tho 

The

an

M"l
to reverence
Hope of the world inMier bosom, 
same Holy Ghost who prepared X' 
for His redeeming mission, prepared tho 
mother for her sacred motherhood : and 
tlie same lips that address the Son as 
> My Lord and my God’ may also cry 
• Hall, Mary, blessed art thou among 
women.’ ”

Yet is she blessed forever among 
women ; yet is her character so lull of 
grace and charm that tho world has 
little to compare with it; yet is the 
story of her love tor her Son an idyl 1 of 
motherhood, so sweet and noblo, that it 
has sown the heart of generations with 
the seeds oi a thousand tender and rev
erent thoughts.

“ Shall she not be honored, then, 
who suffered and endured so much, who 
through all the trial was pure and graci- 

meck and faithful? Site from first

they are
that suspicion dies hard, 
we may allege the fact that they who 
have to consult a professional

who do as not

tho Sonbering, there arc 
triumphant than victories.

-■"I,;husually choose tlie one 
dabble in things which pertain not to 
his business. They may like the other 

When it

For The Saviour.
I remember the story' of a certain 

little boy wh), one day visiting 
vent with his mother, watched the Sis- 
tor sacristan cutting up her unleaven
ed bread into hosts largo or small, and 
suddenly taking up a largo hast, kissed 
it, and when asked by his mother why 
he did so, since our Blessed Lord was 
not there, answered : "Oh, I know ; 
but He'll be to-morrow morning, and 
He’ll find my kiss there when He 
comes." And' when she asked him fur
ther why he chose a largo host rather 
than a small one, he replied : "Why 
to put a bigger kiss on, of course ! 
Ah little namesake of the Beloved Dis
ciple ’ like thee I fain would have 
kissed all tho hosts in all tho world 

our sweet

er. kind, but ill a social way.
to handing out dollars and centsY comes

for information they call upon tho man 
who is credited with knowing something 

Popularity

n. Canadi

about medicine or law.
for little in this respect. Itlines to any 

If you are 
f that time, 
you are not 
». keep your 
i cent Hi
ll on you or 
)e the only

counts
may please a young man’s vanity, but it 
will not put anything into his pockets. 
The only thing that counts is unflagging 
devotion to his profession, in this lie 
has an appeal to the confidence of tho 
public, and, that gained,the road upward 
is comparatively smooth.

iv|
tcTlast justified that beatitude of 
beth, * Blessed is she that believoth.

“ Mary stands for us as the incarna- 
of all that is pure and sweet in

m
awith what

ir drophchci 
e for 821.50. 
act machine 
About S»W 

i, and gives 
v of. It id a 
>e sent to al* 
much lower

â 1tion f f
womanhood and motherhood.

Yes. Jesus honored her and loved 
her. He was the ideal Son and cave 
an example of perfect filial duty. Ho 
made her the most gracious of His 
creatures. And she is 11 is mother, and 
tho mother, by adoption, of all His

under whose appearances 
and loving Saviour is to be, but my 

hour was done and myLI TEH ARY CL ERICS.
quarter of an 
visit to the Blessed Sacrament was 

and I had been—or had I been ?
liev. John

v
Onc hears now and then that Cana

dian clerics aro not as busy in literary 
fields as their brethren across 
border. This notion,

liover,
distracted all the time.

Fitzpatrick. For the accomplishment of this high 
destiny, man’s nature was elevated, his 
intellect enlightened by faith, and his 
will intensified by charity—a triple 
chord not easily broken. He hud but to 
accept the new supply of energy, prof
fered by God’s merciful bounty to 
every humble, contrite and believing 
heart, to have placed within lus reach 
the Christ-like ideals before which his 
unassisted nature stood palsied and 
helpless. God’s trusted coadjutor m 
the world of fleeting things ! God s 
everlasting associate in tho infinite 
world of the life-divine ! Such was 

, and such his destiny as preached 
by Jesus Christ.

This supernatural unity ot all men in 
origin and in destiny, which put the 
same stamp of spiritual worth on the 
soul of Lazarus as well as Dives, made 

world look small indeed to the 
view of faith. National and 

broken down ; tl c

the
however, has

:brethren.Wenever given us any disquietude.
always ready to welcome a good 

The fact of a

Ont. The Way of Salvation.
Everyone desires to be saved. 

ply desiring will not accomplish this 
work. We must put our heart in the 
work, and make 
placed at
choose some devotion

of eternal damnation is good to 
meditate upon. Fasting and prayer 
are very effective, but tlie best ol all is 
a devotion that will inspire the heart 
with love for his Creator and make all 
his actions accord with that love. To 
gain this love tlie best way is to culti
vate a devotion to the Sacred Heart. 
Commence by being enrolled in the 
League of the Sacred Heart and daily 
use tho short, easy prayers of tlie 
League.

ti5‘iS
Sim-are The Lenten Fast.

All of us need to do penance for our 
numerous sins. XVe will have to do 

in this world or tho next, wo 
it. When we think of it

ii* r:-lword from any source, 
clergyman being a Chiraman, Dutchman 
or Irishman has no infinonce in deter-

i golden
's Day. Hi d

1273-1
■- 'use of all the means 

disposal. We should 
and stick to it.

penance 
cannot escape 
the penance is very light and will ben
efit us spiritually and bodily also. Wo 
all eat too much ; we think too much of 
what we shall cat. 
bodies until they are our masters. By 
fasting we bring our body into due sub
jection. Many of the diseases that 
jlesh is heir to are brought on by over
eating, and if we put ourselves on a 
Lenten diet it will do much to improve 
our health. Many people are not satis
fied with three meals a day, but must 

lunch twice a day; they aro

3. mining respect, or otherwise, for any
thing ho may have to say. 
or falls on his merits. No amount of 
puffery will vitalize the dead or 
less. Wo arc, most of us at least, 
averse to taking to our bosom con
troversial catechisms plus descriptions 
of scenery and of male and female prigs. 
When a'cleric lifts up his voice in any 

listen to him. When he has

He standsTHE HAL 
3h both Eng- 
aat a second 
Kor particu 
■it. Armant, 

1259 tf

pattern 
ism, courage.
Jesns Christ mid in tho kingdom which 
Ho preached—the Church Catholic, 
whose salutary influence he over sought 
to spread ; an unfaltering pursuit oi 

ideal in an ago that doubted the 
possibility of its attainment, and that 
met his enthusiastic presentation of his
belief with the cool sneer of F estas to (A ^ sermon on tho 
St. Paul : “ Thou art beside thyself, M her of Christ, her faith, her suffer- 
I’aul ; too much learning hatli turned j d hor fidelity, and the justillca-
thy head;”an indomitable ooungo that j.:on’for a nroper honor of her. There 
bade him make tlie rounds of woll nigh so m„ch in jt that was edifying
all the courts of Christendom craving ' wc are roUict.ant to find any fault 
foi assistance which, when it finally am ... yet in tho interests of truth
come, enabled a single man s idealism rew comments must be made : 
to triumph over the doubt, raillery, of course Mr. Wilson had to pla-

swrrtt! «"'"FEt;
which Jesus Christ has promised us at ousatton that the_( that tho Gos.

doubt and skepticism prevalent m on circuit rul , preacher in
day concerning higher things and u“^t,gs. And when Mr.

a like unflinching courage to overcome I*™1 the unspeakably false
all difficulties and overleap all tome s, WUtonjnade^ has scon
prove to tho world that we have \i n, v advanced to even more than equal-
chosen in vain tho Catholic Knight of Maryanvanceao ^ in_
Genoa and X'alladolid for our type of i y , ’. .’ jnatruct his people
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music Ad- The Rev. Maurice E. Wilson, pastor 

of the First Presbyterian church, of 
Ohio, preached a beautilul 
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learning and force of character wo re- 

We forgot his
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sweeping
racial barriers wore 
demi god of selfishness saw his chosen 
shrines gradually deserted and a spirit
ual commonwealth was sot up lorever 

city built upon a inll- 
And what

have a
hardly through one meal before they 
are getting ready for another. Let vs, 
then, this year try to limit our diet ; 
let us fast and abstain as much as wo 
can without injury to our health, and 
God will bless us for the effort wo have
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nationality. His message is for all Oath- a Methodist Paper on Fasting, 
olics, whether they live in the United Qur esteemed contemporary,
States or Canada. But is it altogether Christian Advocate ( “g®
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tfieir ll^e®h“carthoHc authority in this picture of human brotherhood than the 
down by the Gatnono a j : t doctrine of tho communion of
city, unless sick 8ab,ts-the belief that wo share with
diet, the average ‘'"' lonirthened and one another our sacrifices, prayers, and
life wol'1(J beheSdth miich mproved. good deeds, the dead with the living
-°- PUt nhvstoians declare that the and the living with the dead -, the be- 

F,minent physicians . h ,iet that the superabundant merits of
f°rty tday,9 Hmiblo valnoPto theedheaRh Christ and the saints are a spiritual 
aro of inestimable value . f , whicn tho struggling needy
of the people who T^J^Tthat 'mes may over draw ; tho belief 
to it. We long Since disc tfaat the church of tho blessed is
apart from tlie effects on ,uced b not j, different to tho interests of the 
tlie morals, more evils t P between Church of the living, nor tho Church of 
gluttony, hasty eating, eat g living to the Church of the dead,
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i'llaccurate to state 
compare unfavorably with U. S. clerics 
in the matter of literary production ? 
They have, it is true, publications in
tended for the clergy, but while this 
may be indicative of their spirit of 
enterprise it is no conclusive proof of 
their literary superiority, tor the reason 
that many of the articles in those pub
lications
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If you accustom yourself to toil with 
the mind, then little by little this 
toiling with the mind will become a de
light and a source of inexhaustible joy 
and happiness to yon, so that no loneli
ness, no weariness, nor aught else, can 
take from von tlie consciousness that it 
is a good "thing to be alive: and in it 
all yon leel that God is good to you, 
because inasmuch as you aro accustomed 
to living ill this superior nature, you 
feel that you have come to it through 

that Ho has not 
sink out of sight.—
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«the not penned by U. S.

clerics. Take, for instance, tho Amer
ican Ecclesiastical Review. \ ery Rev. 
Dr. McDonald of St. Francis Xavier s 
College, Antigonlsh, N. S., has fur
nished
Our^own Dr. Teefy has appeared in 
other monthlies ; but what boots it to
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